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Funding

This Project entitled “Making Permanent Supportive Housing Work for Vulnerable Populations” 

received funding from the National Housing Strategy under the NHS Research Grants stream, 

however, the views expressed are the personal views of the author and CMHC accept no 

responsibility for them.

Ce projet “Making Permanent Supportive Housing Work for Vulnerable Populations” a reçu du 

financement de la Stratégie nationale sur le logement. Cependant, les opinions exprimées sont

les opinions personnelles de l’auteur et la SCHL n’accepte aucune responsabilité à l’égard de 

telles opinions.



Background

➢Historical growth of homelessness

➢A brief reprieve from Housing First

➢Pressure from financialization of housing

➢But we aren’t magicians



The Funding Tools
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Where are we investing in housing?



The Structural Challenge



The Outlier



Support Services Offered at Indwell



The Questions

➢How can we create supportive housing to meet the needs of Canada’s most vulnerable people, particularly 

those experiencing chronic homelessness and health or mental health challenges?

➢(Phase 2: How can we integrate supportive housing seamlessly into communities and integrate supportive 

housing residents into their communities?)



Our Beliefs

1) All people are “house-able” with no preconditions on wellness to make this 

successful. 

2) However, successful housing does include adequate supports tailored to 

individual needs. 

3) Housing also includes community integration. 

4) Stable, permanent housing of choice is a platform from which people can 

enhance their physical, mental, and social well-being.



Methodology

Qualitative Case Study (Merriam, 2009)

➢Depth versus breadth

➢Captures processes, experiences, culture, etc.



Methods

Phase 1

➢In-depth interviews with residents

➢What is your experience of accessing supportive housing during the 

COVID-19 pandemic?

➢20 participants



Understanding Our Participants

• Many have long histories of housing precarity including homelessness and 
hospitalization, many are very familiar with just how hard it is to find anything 
affordable (let alone with supports)

• Participants have complex histories of trauma and very much meet the 
CMHC criteria of “Canada’s most vulnerable”

• While their personal perspectives on their mental health and substance 
use challenges vary, it has been our observation that participants range from 
moderate to high support needs with a significant number at the higher support 
end meaning they have barriers to independence without supports



Preliminary Findings –What makes it work

Available and Timely Supports

• For those with mental health challenges, rapid access to supports as illness progresses or crisis occurs is 

a very well-established best practice. This is more challenging if supports are off-site, non-existent, or 

only available through hospital emergency services.



Preliminary Findings –What makes it work

Available and Timely Supports

• In this case, Indwell staff are often able to respond in a timely and effective manner to meet needs as 

they arise

• Though not always available promptly for less urgent, social support, staff try very hard to make time for 

these needs as well



Preliminary Findings

Affordability

• Having units that include support at a rate within reach on ODSP is vital to making this housing work as 

an exit from homelessness or from hospital.

• The rate alone was an appeal to most tenants regardless of the support/community aspects as options 

for affordable housing are so truly limited. However, these two other themes are also what makes 

tenancy successful beyond affordability.



Preliminary Findings

Affordability

• We do note that these units are generally out of reach for any single person on OW

• Affordability does not come at the cost of quality as happens with other room rentals in the city



Preliminary Findings

Community (but with independence)

• Having staff who prioritize relationships creates belonging

• Residents are finding quality friendships with neighbours

• Indwell prioritizing community helps get people connected to each other and out of their apartments



Preliminary Findings

Community (but with independence)

• Where residents have barriers to finding belonging through technology, they are able to find it here in 

person

• At the same time, they still have the privacy of their own space, their own key, and choices about 

participating in community events. It’s there but it’s not forced (as it might be in group home models or 

transitional units that are very regularly inspected).



Preliminary Findings –What works



Preliminary Findings –Where they struggle

Resident concerns

• Mixed acuity creates tensions about ‘who the space is for’, frequency of tenant conflicts is a concern

• Staff availability for low urgent issues can be limited and is a challenge for those who seek social support 

more from staff than from neighbours

• Affordability still consumes more than 50% of income for those paying for support services if they are a 

single adult on ODSP



Preliminary Findings – Impact of the 
Pandemic

The pandemic has been like a pressure cooker that has increased all the challenges faced by this population 

and all the particular issues they might have with supportive housing

• For a population already at risk of isolation the pandemic has made that isolation happen, including 

limiting options for structured on-site community building

• Much of the service world going online has intensified barriers to online access faced by many residents

• Resident conflicts have intensified around particular aspects of pandemic guidelines in shared living 

environments



Preliminary Recommendations

• Social assistance rates must be increased to make the affordability work better

• We can’t over-emphasize the value of readily available, on-site supports

• Stronger conclusions on community can be made outside of the pandemic situation, but it is clear that 

friendships matter – but also a challenge here around institutionalization and dependence on 

relationships with staff

• Community size matters, smaller is better



Next Steps

➢Phase 2 has started with staff interviews

➢Waiting for some relief from the pandemic for resident narrative 
development and interviewing others in the community

➢We look forward to layering on the perspectives of staff, leadership, 
community members, and other local service providers in phase 2
➢Learn more about what works and doesn’t work in terms of support 

relationships with staff

➢Consider interests around peer supports



Conclusion

Supportive housing is essential for successful tenancies among 

Canada’s most vulnerable and is a worthwhile investment directly 

from the perspectives of those who live the need.



What can we 
enhance in our 
findings?


